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 Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C.F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced 

above, this station provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including: 

 

Business & Industry 

Community 

Consumer Issues 

Crime 

Environment 
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Programs 

Issue Time Date Duration Title of 

Program 

Narrative Description 

Business & 

Industry 

10:00pm 07/25/2018 Length 1:40 WJTV News at 

10pm 
The new state-of-the-art 

Entergy Mississippi distribution operations 

center is finally open in Jackson.  Company 

leaders say the, "brain of the electric grid," 

manages 18,600 miles of electric lines that 

serve more than 449,000 customers. This 

new facility marks a significant milestone 

for Entergy as they continue to the path 

towards technological development 

Business & 

Industry 

5:00pm 08/18/2018 Length 2:00 WJTV 5pm News National professional food equipment 

manufacturer United Brands is expanding to 

Mississippi. The project is worth an estimated 

$9.5 million and will employ as many as 435 

people in Vicksburg. 

Business & 

Industry 

10:00pm  09/18/2018 Length 1:50 WJTV News at 

10pm 

The White House and China ramp up the trade 

war...and with it, potentially the price you might 

pay for some products.  WJTV 12's Katey Roh 

spoke with one business owner about how 

foreign tariffs can impact people on the local 

level.  

Community Issues 5:00pm 07/03/2018 Length 1:40 WJTV 5pm News Jackson residents will see increased patrol this 

July fourth holiday. As WJTV'S Margaret-Ann 

Carter reports Jackson police are targeting hot 

spot areas where recent crime has happened. 

Community Issues 5:00pm 08/20/2018 Length 2:00 WJTV 5pm News A townhall meeting in the capital city turned 

into a shouting match involving the mother of a 

murder victim. As WJTV 12's Margaret-Ann 

Carter reports the townhall started with an open 

discussion on how to fight crime in Jackson and 

ended in a heated argument. 

Community Issues 5:00pm 09/30/2018 Length 1:00 WJTV 5pm News Jackson’s ongoing water billing problems 

http://www.entergy-mississippi.com/
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prompted a news conference Saturday, city 

councilman Kenneth Stokes. Stokes specifically 

discussed how the issues are affecting the 

elderly, saying “Reverend Caesar brought to my 

attention with his home... We have other elderly 

people throughout the city who have paid their 

water bills over the years, who have had water 

bills for 60 plus years, and now are concerned 

about it being cut off. They're concerned about 

the accuracy of the water bills. " 

Consumer Issues 5:00pm 07/19/2018 Length 1:45 WJTV 5pm News Mississippi Attorney General Jim Hood and 

Secretary of State Delbert Hosemann are 

partnering with the Federal Trade Commission 

and charity regulators across the country to 

crackdown on fraud. "Operation Donate with 

Honor,” alerts donors to false solicitations 

which promise donations to veterans and service 

members. 

Consumer Issues 5:00pm 09/28/2018 Length 2:00 WJTV 5pm News Frustration in Pearl - Many people who had 

their homes damaged by floods this week are 

finding out they won’t receive help from their 

insurance company.  WJTV Shay O’Connor 

talked with homeowners trying to figure to 

figure out what they will do. 

Consumer Issues 5:00pm 

 

 

09/29/2018 Length 1:00 WJTV 5pm News Whole Foods Market is voluntarily recalling 

Everyday Value White Corn Tortilla Chips 

because the product may contain milk, which 

is not listed on the packaging, according to the 

FDA.  

Crime 5:00pm 07/14/2018   Length 1:00 WJTV 5pm News Three people are in custody in connection with 

a carjacking that happened at a Byram daycare. 

Officers said they are still searching for another 

suspect who should be considered armed and 

dangerous. Byram Police are searching for 19-

year-old Derrion Stewart. He is wanted for 

armed robbery and carjacking. 
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Crime 5:00pm 08/09/2018 Length 1:00 WJTV 5pm News Agents busted seven separate Vape shops in Rankin 

County for allegedly selling synthetic cannabinoid, 

also called Spice. Investigators seized $350,000 in 

bank deposits and arrested seven individuals. 

Mississippi Bureau of Narcotics Director John 

Dowdy says agents also confiscated more than 

24,000 dosage units of spice, four firearms, multiple 

computers and $2,000 in cash 

Crime 5:00pm 09/21/2018 Length 1:50 WJTV 5pm News A cold-hearted thief steals an air conditioner 

unit from the Good Samaritan Center. As 

WJTV's Margaret-Ann Carter reports the non-

profit organization helps thousands of people 

around Jackson.  

Environment 5:00pm 07/09/2018 Length 1:00 WJTV 5pm News It's hot and more people are out in the sun. 

Remember to apply your sunscreen because 

doctors say cases of melanoma... especially in 

children, are on the rise. WJTV'S Samaria Terry 

has more. 

Environment 5:00pm 08/18/2018 Length 1:20 WJTV 10pm 

News 

Residents in one Madison County neighborhood 

are still piecing their homes together after 

Friday's tornado. WJTV 12's Lanaya Lewis 

gives us a look at what the storm left behind.  

Environment 10:00pm 09/26/2018 Length 3:00 WJTV 10pm 

News 
All over the Metro area today flood waters 

devasted neighborhoods and streets. The City of 

Pearl was one of those areas that was flooded 

the worst. Flooding alongside Highway 80 

caused some businesses to close and emergency 

crews had to rescue those trapped. WJTV have 

team coverage.  
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The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter: 

 

Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative 

Anti-bullying 30 seconds Stopping Bullying in schools 

CPR Rhythm 30 seconds The Importance of learning CPR 

Sexual Assault 30 seconds The importance of reporting sexual assaults 

Resume 30 seconds Help on how to create resumes 

Red Cross Relief 30 seconds How to help Tornados or hurricane victims 

Caring for 

Mississippi Events 

30 seconds Announcing various events in our area 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 


